STUDENTS are INVOLVED

● UNO Beta Alpha Psi (BAP) chapter has earned the “Superior Chapter” designation every year since 2009–10.

● BAP members attend regional meetings and an annual national event to present in Best Practices competitions and operations sessions, engage with peers and professionals, share ideas, and learn from professional and ethics speakers.

● Students participate in local community service projects for Habitat for Humanity, the Open Door Mission, VITA program, Red Cross, and others.

● UNO’s BAP placed in the top three in Best Practices competitions at recent regional meetings.

● Accounting majors and MAcc students tutor other students in the accounting lab.

● More than 20 percent of accounting majors participate in internships with local employers.
ACCOUNTING PROGRAMS at the University of Nebraska at Omaha

In June 2013, UNO’s Accounting Department earned specialized accounting accreditation by the AACSB International, making UNO one of only 179 institutions worldwide with this distinction. UNO awards a Bachelor of Science in Business Administration with Accounting Specialization (120 credit hours) and a Master of Accounting (36 credit hours) and offers a dual degree program to complete both degrees in 150 credit hours.

Ranked among the best, AACSB-accredited schools:
- Meet rigorous, relevant, and carefully reviewed standards of quality.
- Commit to continuous improvement in quality.
- Strategically manage programs, faculty, and resources.
- Set goals and assess outcomes.
- Prepare graduates with knowledge and skills for successful careers.

FACULTY pursue EXCELLENCE Accounting faculty —
- Are credentialed as CPAs (certificate holders and active licensees) and hold professional certifications including CMA and CFE.
- Compete successfully for grants, present research results at national and international conferences, and publish in professional and academic journals.
- Provide leadership and support to professional organizations, including AICPA, FEE, AFWA, NE Society of CPAs, and American Accounting Association.
- Pursue Continuing Professional Education (CPE) to enhance teaching skills.

ALUMNI achieve SUCCESS Accounting alumni are —
- CPAs practicing in and leading local, regional, national, and international firms.
- CFOs and CEOs of Fortune 500, public, and private companies.
- Successful entrepreneurs.
- Members of boards of directors and advisory boards.
- Directors and officers in non-profit and government organizations.
- UNO CBA Distinguished Alumni Achievement awardees.

YOU can HELP Join the UNO Accounting Honor Roll with a gift to support the UNO CBA Professional Accounting Fund for Excellence each fiscal year (July 1–June 30). Honor Roll members are recognized on our website and in our publications.

HONOR ROLL GIVING LEVELS
- Champions: $5,000+
- Fellows: $2,500 – $4,999
- Partners: $1,000 – $2,499
- Associates: $500 – $999
- Supporters: $100 – $499
- Friends: $1 – $99

LEGACY SOCIETY Legacy Society members support UNO Accounting through cumulative gifts of $25,000 (unrestricted or restricted) or more. Gifts to support accounting scholarships, professorships and other specified purposes are considered restricted. New members are recognized during an annual event and are included on a plaque in Mammel Hall, on our website, and in publications.

Other ways you can help —
- Hire UNO accounting students and graduates as interns or professionals in your organizations.
- Attend the annual UNO Accounting Speakers Series and other events.
- Participate in surveys.